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3 THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR
CONISTON LAKE DISTRICT

DISTANCE: 5 miles (8km) DURATION: 1

MAUREEN
LIPMAN

HOURS

n the absence of Sir Terence of
Maidenform, it has fallen to
me to replace the irrepressible
Oldie – and I use that term only
in the sense of he and I being
fellow judges for The Oldie of
the Year awards on March 11. I
am therefore, ostensibly, his
body double. He’d be shocked if
he knew. I don’t know where
big bird in sky has taken him
but I imagine some rhapsodic,
golf and gourmet hotel, a native
bearer outside each bungalow
pouring mint tea from an
absurd height as he and Lady
Wogan are massaged with
bougainvillea essence by tiny,
exquisite Nubian handmaidens.
I received the call to cover for
His Portliness while trudging
down Westbourne Park Road,
fresh from my Friday morning
exercise session on the
vibrating Power Plate. I fell,
wobbly legged and whey-faced,
into Gusto’s cafe afterwards for
coffee and calorie-replacement.
My outﬁt was a fetching
conﬂagration of black cotton
pants, sexily elasticated at the
knee, black socks, sneakers and
a ﬂoor-length faux fur. Mrs.
Doubtﬁre meets Jade Goody.

all manner of ephemera on the
World Service, none of which,
though riveting at the time, I
remember in the morning. I sat
bolt upright, though, for Max
Pemberton’s reading of Trust Me
I’m a Junior Doctor, at the point
when he almost caused a
patient’s death. He was so
focused on the position of the
stent in her neck that he failed
to notice the classic symptoms
of a pulmonary thrombosis.
Not for the ﬁrst time, I
thanked my maker for giving
me a vocation that may bore the
armpits off you but is unlikely
to kill you.

μ I have a chest bug at present,
or rather it has me. It makes me
what my dear old Dad called,
“heiseric”. I cough when I
should be sleeping and sniff
and wheeze when I should be
working. The night-time
coughing allows me to listen to

μSo, Tel, wherever you are, I
shall be raising a vat of manuka
honey to your health and shall
look forward to seeing your
mahogany torso at the Oldie
Awards. You can pay me there.

I
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The route from Coniston Water to Tarn Hows was
created by the 19th-century industrialist JG Marshall to
impress guests at his country estate. Be impressed, too
THE LAKE DISTRICT, CUMBRIA
Distance: 3½ (or 5) miles
Duration: 1¼ (or 1¾) hours
μStart at Monk Coniston car park. Leave
the car park and take the path into the
ﬁeld opposite. Walk up the ﬁeld to the
black gates at the entrance to Monk
Coniston grounds.
μEntering the grounds, walk up
through the woods and into the Walled
Garden (currently being renovated).
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Look out for the small stone gazebo,
which has information panels inside.
μLeaving Monk Coniston grounds, take
care crossing the road, as you enter the
woodland. You will soon cross a narrow
bridge. As you walk through the woods
many forestry tracks and paths adjoin
but you should ignore side routes and
stick to the main path following
signposts towards Tarn Hows car park.
μArriving at Tarn Hows you can walk
around the Tarn on a circular loop where
there is a good path with seats. The 19thcentury landowner, James Garth

Marshall, created the Tarn and planted
the many trees that shape this landscape.
μReturn to the main Tarn Hows car
park and follow the one-way exit road
towards Coniston. Take the ﬁrst footpath
on your right to Tarn Hows Cottage.
Before you reach the cottage, take the
ﬁrst footpath on the left. This winds
down through ﬁelds to Boon Crag Farm.
Enjoy the views over Coniston Water.
μWhen you reach the farm track at the
bottom of the hill, turn left and continue
past the farm and sawmill. At the road,
turn right to join an off-road footpath
that leads you back to Coniston Water.
When you get to the lake, cross the road
and walk left, back to the car park.
TOURIST INFORMATION
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/walking

μLast week, I saw the
Jerusalem String Quartet
breathe life and lyricism into
Beethoven and Ravel at the
civilised hour of 11.30am at the
Wigmore Hall. On Monday,
however, I drove round the ring
road in Watford three times,
parked in a scary concrete and
urine car park, spent a couple of
years watching a play, got lost
on the fog-bound M1, and
ﬁnally reached my ﬂat at
1.20am. Oberammegau might
have been more concise.

Terry Wogan returns next week.

Æ THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE
There is definitely a mutton renaissance taking
place, and when it is treated well it can be as
succulent as lamb. Sheep, leeks, St David’s Day –
this recipe has it all for the Celts out there

MORE GAMES
Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to
poker, codeword and chess, Pages 90-94
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku
and crosswords for every ability,
visit www.sudoku.telegraph.co.uk
and www.telegraph.co.uk/crossword

LEEK BRAISED MUTTON WITH CREAMY
LEEK AND MINT SAUCE
Serves 8

sea salt and ground black pepper
6 leeks, trimmed, washed and cut into 2cm
(¾-inch) rounds

1 leg of mutton (approximately 3kg or 6½lb)
20 cloves

μPreheat oven: 190C/gas mark 5.
μMake 20 regularly spaced small
slits in the skin of the mutton and
insert cloves. Weigh joint and
calculate cooking time at
90 minutes per kilo. Place mutton
in a deep roasting pan.
μSurround the joint with all the
braising ingredients and pour
boiling water to come halfway up
the side of the meat. Tuck a piece
of wetted baking parchment over
the meat and braising ingredients
and cover with foil. Oven braise,
adding more water if required.
μOnce cooked remove from the
oven and save 300ml (½ pint) of
the juices for the sauce, skimming

For the braising mix
2 leeks, trimmed and cut into 4 “rounds”
1 orange, quartered
2 sprigs rosemary
1 cinnamon stick
1 carrot, halved
sea salt and ground black pepper
For the sauce
300ml (½ pint) braising juices, skimmed
of fat
1 litre (1¼ pint) full-cream milk
75g (3oz) butter
75g (3oz) plain flour
8 fresh mint leaves, roughly chopped

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY
TASMANIA PINOT NOIR 2006
Marks & Spencer, £7·99

off fat before measuring the liquid.
Allow the meat to rest for
30 minutes before carving thinly.
μMeanwhile, prepare the sauce.
Simmer the prepared leeks for
3-4 minutes until just tender.
Drain. Melt the butter and stir in
the flour. Gradually add the
reserved braising juices and milk

stirring continuously over a gentle
heat until the sauce is
simmering. Season and add the
mint and leeks.
μPour the sauce over the carved
mutton slices and accompany with
crispy roast potatoes, carrots and
braised red cabbage.
See www.british-leeks.co.uk

This beautifully balanced
Australian red has a
delicate, herby character
that does as much to
complement the ﬂavour
of roast lamb (or
mutton, see left) as a
spoonful of mint
sauce. It’s made at the
Tamar Ridge estate in
Tasmania, a region
where cool, temperate
climes offer the
perfect conditions for
creating elegant,
restrained pinot
noirs and
chardonnays. As well
as making a natural
partner to roast
lamb, it is a great
match for the sort of
Gallic staples you’d eat with a red
burgundy, namely coq au vin and
boeuf bourguignon. GILES KIME

AND FOR LATER… THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP
TELEVISION

RADIO

THE DVD

THE BOOK 

LEWIS
ITV1, 9pm

RETREAT TO BUG RIVER
Radio 3, 9.30pm

BLOOD SIMPLE

SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY
BY EDGAR LEE MASTERS

Audacious, in-it-to-win-it scheduling by ITV, which has
waited for BBC1’s gripping The Last Enemy to reach
episode two before dropping a four-story batch of
Oxford-set ratings sensation Lewis into prime time, almost
certainly assured that millions of viewers will consider there’s
no contest. The combination of Kevin Whately’s eponymous
DI and brainy sidekick DS Hathaway (Laurence Fox) is
every bit as appealing as the Morse scenario from which
it was spun, with the latter’s cultural side tonight
surfacing in a tale threaded with the lines of Shelley.
Apart from the obligatory brace of murders, it’s
college-lawn elegant — though expect a spot of
character development later on in the series
when young Hathaway is put through a painful
emotional mill. PATRICIA WYNN DAVIES

Rana Mitter, Oxford academic and Night Waves
presenter, tells the story of an important war
most of us have never heard of, rooted in
unﬁnished business after the First World War,
ignited by the messianic zeal of Lenin’s
Bolsheviks, who set out in the summer of 1920
for Berlin to provoke an international
revolution. But Poland was in the way, and in
the Poles the Red Army met an implacable
foe, emboldened by their Catholic faith and
even mystical visions. The retreat of the
Soviets to Bug River, near Warsaw, was a
chaotic disaster — and a critical legacy for
the future, better-known history of
Europe. PWD

With their masterfully low-key
crime epic, No Country for
Old Men, the Coen Brothers
are in a great position to win
big at tonight’s Oscars. For
the purest demonstration of
their storytelling skill,
however, look no further than their
audacious 1984 debut. Blood Simple is a twisted morality tale of
adultery, revenge and greed, where nothing is what it seems, no
one can be trusted, the dead walk and the living are buried alive.
Marty runs a tatty saloon in an unnamed, indistinguishable Texas
town. He suspects his wife Abby is having an affair, so he hires a
seedy private eye to discover the truth. However, the truth is not so
easily found, and betrayal, panic and murder ensue. The breathless
conclusion is nothing short of pure cinematic poetry. IAIN GRAY

Spoon River is not the mightiest of all
the rivers in the American Midwest, but
it does have a greater claim to fame than
the possibility of a good catﬁsh catch.
The poet Edgar Lee Masters grew up
alongside it in Lewistown, a place he
used as the inspiration for his
extraordinary Spoon River Anthology (1916).
It’s a collection of more than 200 brief,
elegant free-form monologues, in which
the dead buried in the Spoon River
graveyard give up their secrets, telling tales
of dashed hopes and small-town hypocrisy.
It’s an American classic which ought to be
better known. HORATIA HARROD

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 65-88 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS
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We have teamed
up with The Slug
and Lettuce to give
you the chance to
enjoy the perfect
Sunday roast for
under ﬁve pounds
per person.
njoy a warming Sunday
roast at The Slug and
Lettuce today. Savour a
tender British rib of beef
or a roast chicken served with
Yorkshire pudding, mashed and
roast potatoes along with
seasonal vegetables.
With a fun children’s menu it is
the ideal place to take the whole
family. Alternatively, treat your
friends to a wide choice of

E

Enjoy 50 per cent off your total food bill at

evening meals or share one of
the indulgent platters, such as
Mediterranean Antipasti or the
Melting Camembert.
To top it all off, tuck into iced
winter berries with hot white
chocolate sauce or warming
apple and rhubarb crumble pie –
the perfect comfort food for this
time of year.
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Sunday lunch, half-price at The Slug and Lettuce
Simply complete this form and hand it to your waiter. This voucher entitles
between two and four people to claim 50 per cent off their total food bill
from Saturday, February 23 until Sunday March 16, 2008.*
Title

First name

Surname
Address

How to claim
Simply ﬁll out the form, right,
and take it with you to the Slug
and Lettuce of your choice to
instantly claim 50 per cent off
your total food bill.
The voucher entitles a
minimum of two and a maximum
of four people to dine until
Sunday, March 16, 2008. This
offer excludes Mothering
Sunday, March 2. For parties
larger than four, please take
along the necessary number
of vouchers. For the duration of
the promotion this offer
excludes The Slug and Lettuce

Postcode
E-mail address
Only provide if you are happy to receive our offers by e-mail.

Telephone number
If you have provided a mobile number please tick here F if you are happy to receive our offers by text message.

Year of birth
This will help us to tailor our offers to you.

in The O2 Arena, London, and
in Cheltenham, from
March 10 – 14, 2008.
There are 88 outlets to choose
from. For more information and
a list of participating restaurants

go to: www.telegraph.co.uk/
promotions. Offer available in
UK mainland only.

When do you usually read the Telegraph? Mon  Tue  Wed  Thur  Fri  Sat  Sun  Never .
We respect your privacy and, with your permission, Telegraph Media Group Limited would like to send you
special offers from time to time. If you would prefer not to receive future offers from us by phone, please tick
here , by mail, tick here . We will not pass your details to companies outside Telegraph Media Group Limited
without your consent. If you are happy to receive offers from other carefully selected organisations by e-mail,
phone or post tick here . See the Data Protection Notice in today’s Personal Column.
*
The offer excludes Mothering Sunday, March 2, 2008 and is open at participating bars across the
UK excluding The Slug and Lettuce, O2 Arena, 1 – 34 Entertainment Avenue, SE10 0DY. The Slug
and Lettuce, 1 – 3a Regents Street, Cheltenham, GL50 1HE is excluded between March 10 and
March 14, 2008.

.co.uk/promotions
Terms and conditions: Details on this page form part of the Terms and Conditions. The offer excludes Mothering Sunday, March 2, 2008 and is open at participating bars across the UK mainland excluding The Slug and Lettuce, O2 Arena, 1 – 34 Entertainment Avenue, SE10 0DY for the duration of the promotion. Between March 10 and March 14, 2008, The Slug and Lettuce, 1 – 3a Regents Street, Cheltenham, GL50 1HE is
excluded. The offer is subject to a minimum of two and a maximum of four people dining per voucher from Saturday, February 23 until Sunday, March 16, 2008. 50 per cent off is applicable to food orders only. Only original vouchers printed in The Daily and Sunday Telegraph between Saturday, February 23 and Friday, February 29 will be excepted, photocopies or damaged vouchers are not valid. This offer may not be used in
conjunction with any other offer, promotion or promotional menu. Offer is available in the UK mainland only. Promoter Telegraph Media Group Limited, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 0DT.

